
Report of the FC Research, Service, and Faculty Development committee  

Members of the committee deliberated on two matters during the year.  First, the committee 
solicited nominations, considered applications, and selected a winner (Dr. Gloria Vaquera, 
Sociology department) for the Curtis Miles award for 2011-2012.  Second, following a charge 
from the FC at the request of Bob Kolesar (HS), the committee deliberated and made 
recommendations to the council on obtaining funds for faculty governance (see attached). 
 
In addition, the committee met once (Spring 2012) with Anne Kugler, the Director of the Center 
for Faculty Development, to review applications for Summer Teaching Fellowship.  
Furthermore, members of the committee who served on the University Committee on Research 
and Service attended various and sundry meetings in that committee to review applications for 
the Grauel Fellowship, among others, throughout the year.  
 
The charge (Dwight): 
Study the issue of financial support for faculty engaged in professional development 
activities related to faculty's role in governance.  Specifically, your committee is 
charged with "the task of creating guidelines for applying for such funds, and to 
identify and appropriate office to administer the application and reimbursement 
process."  
 
Recommendations: 
At the committee meeting of Tuesday, Feb 21, 2012 the committee agreed to the 
following recommendations: 

1. Provide funding for faculty governance as it relates to a) travel and b) archival space* 
2. Funding source: Provost-AVP office via budget request from the Faculty Council 
3. Fund size: $5,000.00 
4. Fund house: Center for Faculty Development  
5. Fund approvals: Faculty Council Officers + Provost 
6. Fund applications: a) FC officers; b) AAUP officers; and c) all elected FC members 

 
The Provost indicated to us that “A request for a new allocation for faculty governance support [which we 
support] would require a rationale and a proposed budget.” 
 
The committee feels that budgetary matters related to governance funding should be handled by the 
University Budget Committee as we do not feel comfortable handling such issues, blind to the budgetary 
processes.   
 
Additional details would be required from the FC even on travel (such as how often and where travel 
might be undertaken, registration costs, etc.) to be able to address budget issues that we are not in a 
position to articulate at this time. 
 
 
* We considered other items that could be covered (e.g., secretarial and/or work-study help; governance 
projects and types of projects), but decided to leave them out because we needed more specific 
information to judge their relevance for the scope of the charge before us. 


